
WTKY AM PUBLIC ISSUES FOR 2nd QUARTER 2017

We at WTKY AM take our public service programming seriously. We interview a variety 
of guests that are involved, and make up our community. We air our program each Monday 
morning from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. We rebroadcast that same program each Monday evening 
from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. for the listeners that may have missed the morning broadcast.

In addition to the highlighted guests listed below, we have additional guests on the 
program that might have information not as critical as our main guests, but community 
information, just the same. Such additional guest include quilting clubs, art clubs, athletic hall of 
fame, and much, much, more. 

We also have our Community Calendar that airs Monday through Saturday, sometime 
between 8:00 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. The length of the program varies 
because the items listed are brief, and added and deleted daily.

04.03.17 Guest Mayor Scotty Turner spends the hour discussing recent meetings of the 
commissioners at the end of March and upcoming plans. Mayor Turner recounts all supervisor 
reports presented at the meeting. He also discusses public comments that were heard. He reminds 
listeners that heavy trash pick-up week this whole week, so you can put out three heavy items 
along with the regular trash. This is generally done in the spring and the fall. He discusses the 
success of the recycling program. (50 minutes)

04.10.17 Guest Larry Miller discusses the upcoming health fair. This year there are even more 
vendors, and there will be information booths set up to help people stop smoking, providing 
information for those with diabetes, and demonstrations on healthy cooking. Also discussed is 
the importance of regular check ups for everyone, but especially for school aged children to be 
screened for asthma. Also discussed are new dietary programs available at the hospital for 
seniors that are obese with diabetes. (50 minutes)

05.08.17 Guest Ken Johnson discusses agriculture in the region. He discusses summer crops, and 
expected yields in home gardens, and natural pesticides that can be used. Also discussed are 
different types of ladybugs, and the crops that attract them. Also discussed is the success of the 
farmers market, and demonstrations teaching canning done there and sponsored by the 
department of agriculture. Also discussed is the importance of fresh vegetables in the diet. (55 
minutes) 

05.15.17 Mayor Scotty Turner discusses the April city commission meeting, the supervisor 
reports, and other important items on the agenda. Also discussed is an update on the walking 
trails in the city park, which are coming along nicely. There is a reminder that people can donate 
benches to the park, and those will have commemorative plaques put on them, as well as having 
their name added to the bottom of the flag pole there. Also discussed is the economic success of 
the recycling program, particularly the card board. (50 minutes) 



06.05.17 Guest Sheila Rush discusses the annual quilt show. This year it will be in the City Park. 
Also discussed is the history of the quilting tradition in the county, as well as the work that has 
been done by the historical society to identify quilts that were made with locally milled fabrics. 
Also discussed is the history of milling in the area, and when it stopped as a major export. (30 
minutes) Guest Ken Johnson stops by to discuss the crops that are currently in season, and 
remind people to come out to the farmers market. There are canning demonstrations, and the 
lady’s society has a local recipe book available for $5 to give you ideas of how to use the 
produce. Proceeds go to the historical society. 

06.19.17 Guests discuss the Memorial Day celebration in town. Guest Susan Turner with the 
Extension Service in Monroe County for 4H and Youth Development discusses upcoming events 
hosted by the extension office, especially those hosted in combination with the 4H club, 
including nutrition for kids. Also discussed is the summer 4H camp, including who is eligible to 
apply, and grants that are available for underprivileged youth. Also discussed are summer 
reading programs hosted by the library in conjunction with the extension services. (30 minutes) 
Guests Steve Curtis and Jack Dodson of the Heart of Tompkinsville discuss the Music on Main 
events this year in Printer’s Park. The first concert was at the beginning of June goes through the 
month of July. Also discussed is the line up for each week, including bios of the bands/acts. The 
group also hosts Christmas on Main each year. Also discussed is how to volunteer. (20 minutes)



WTKY AM PSA’s

2nd Quarter 2017. April 1 through June 30, 2017.

H=Health, M=Military, C=Community, S=Safety, E=Education

C Pool Safety :30 182x
C Feeding America :30 182x
C Kids Hunger :30 182x
C KY Proud/buy KY products :30 182x
C Fifteen Minutes/Being a Father :30 182x
C Fish/Ecology :30 182x
H Influenza Adult Shots :30 182x 
H Antibiotics/correct ones :30 182x
H Pneumonia vaccine :30 182x
H Shingles vaccine :30 182x
H Lupus/signs :30 182x
H Clean up the mold :30 182x
H Asthma 1, :30 182x
H Asthma 2, :30 182x
H Adult vaccines :30 182x
H Lunch Stroke :30 182x
H Party Stroke :30 182x
M Yellow Ribbon 1, :30 182x
M Yellow Ribbon 2, :30 182x
M Thank you/Vets :30 60x
M Promise/Vets :30 60x
M Paralyzed Vets :30 182x


